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Quad God has legal right to
preach daily at Wright State
nna Pandza
Pandza.2@\NTight.edu

With th recent reappearances f
wh tud nt · call the .. Quad God.''
many wonder why he i her , and if
there arc law that prohibit him from
doing what he does.
Wright State encourages the free
expression of ideas, views, and opinions, according to the WSU Wright
Way Policy 4006, and individuals de iring a forum to express their view may
u e the designated Speaker's Comer, as
long as they adhere to university regulations.
The Speaker's Comer is the bricked
area adjacent to the northeast comer of
Founder's Quad, between Millett and
Fawcett Halls.
'"There are restrictions, and officers
have a copy of the rule , and they gave
it to him " aid David Finnie, as i tant
chief of police.
The Speaker's corner may b used
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. The peaker can't u e a microphone or anything
that would hamper the operation of our
university and di Tupt it, according to
Finnie.
''They Cc n 't threat and they have t
u. c appropriate language. They can't,
for example, threaten somebody by aying directly to him or her, 'You are
going o hell,' because this could incite
immediate violence. There ha to be a
free flow of pedc trians, and they can't
do anything illegal," Finnie added.
"My friends and I went to the Quad
solely for the purpo e of heckling the
Quad God," said Myers.
"I don't know what the Quad Gods
are really trying to get out of being
here. The only thing they are accomplishing is ticking people off and causing confusion and laughter."
"(As for why the Quad God is here),
I can't can speak for him, we don't talk
to him. The police department has to
protect his right of speech, as long as
he is in the Speaker's Comer," said
Finnie.
"Obviously, this is America and they
have the right to say what they want.
It's unfortunate that they want to babble
about hate-fueled dribble, but they have
the right to the first as much as anybody," said Scott Bake, a freshman.
"Just by listening to them you give
them power. All we have to do is keep
walking and we can pull the plug to
their self-righteous iron lung."
"Law enforcement has to ensure that

The Quad God has become a staple at WSU during spring quarter. When he speaks large groups and often police gather around him.

everybody's right is protected. Everyone has the right of free speech, but
there is also a time and place to do it.
Police officers are there to manage that
he stays where he is supposed to be,"
Finnie added.
"The Quad God, or the Brother Jim
duo, are not accomplishing much more
than our amusement," said Greg Murphy, a freshman majoring in engineering.
"I believe in the freedom of speech,
as well as the fact that Christians
should have a right to be able to
attempt to convert, as it really is a core
part of their religion," said Murphy
"But because the Quad God has the
freedom of speech, he must agree with
our freedom of speech as well. Nothing
can stop us from fighting back. As long

as he continues to come to Wright State
University, we will fight for tolerance,
and laugh at his slightly awkward and
not-so-subtle racist comments," Murphy added.
"The police department is not
annoyed with him, we are just protecting the right of free speech," said
Finnie.
"We just enforce the policy, and
ensure it is being followed. We don't
have a stand on this."
"The Wright State police put barrios
around them and stand guard with them
while they repeatedly condemn students
to hell. Don't the campus police have
something more productive to do, such
as ensure our safety?" Myers added.
"It is only a big deal to people if
they stand there and listen. If you don't

like him, just keep walking," said
Finnie.
"Whoever it is that is on campus has
the right to feel protected," Finnie
added.

WSU students
spout opinions
on the Quad
God inside on
page 3.
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HPR instr ucto r unde r inve stiga tion
for alleg ed safe ty viola tions
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppcla2®'wright .edu

Underwater In tructors, is one agency
Recreation Department, has looked
that certifie instructors and monitor
into the matter.
afety. The Wright tate S UBA pro'"It i difficult to determine anygram is a member of AUL
thing from the video. . . It how the
Burden who wa not a tudent in
tudents in hallow water, and then we
the cla al ·o aid a ~econd violation
ee them in the deep end. We can't
occurr d wh n th - - -- - - ---------id entify all of the
"In twelve yea~' there has people ba don the
video, and it i . . not
only been on e other comcredible to tatc there
plaint a ainst this instru - wa a •iolation.'
Pringle said two
tor. and that wa because
of the tud nt in th
. Ii woultl not certify ome- fir t ccn er

M

water according to
On a urr ptitiou video. there are 12
tudent in the water under the watch
of one instructor," aid Burden.
AUi, ational A sociation of
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Phn Estes
Estes.6 a ·ght.edu

ch ol f Prof! ion1 P ych logy (SOPP) h
tabli h d a
memory clinic to help addre s th
dverse affect of d mentta in th
African American community.
According to information pr vided
by SOPP, re earch show that AfricanAmericans are affected by dementia
and Alzheimer~ at a higher rate of percentage than the general population.
"We started this clinic to provide
assessments of brain behavior and
intervention services for patients and
their families in the local under erved
community affected by dementia," said
Dr. Jeffery B. Allen, profe sor in SOPP
and the director of Community Memory Clinic at the Duke Ellis Human
Developmental Institute in West Dayton.
At the center, advanced doctoral students work with clients, families, and
caregivers under upervision by Wright
State faculty who are licensed p ychologi t . Referral are provided by
physicians, psychologists, and nurses
and fees are based on a "sliding scale"
based on patient income.
"Working with older individuals and
their families in dealing with dementia
provides a unique opportunity for our
students," said Allen.

Both 4 and 5 bedroom floorplans available! Check
out our deluxe units that include options such as
plasma TV's, v ulted ceilings, balconies, and
co red parking! I residents will have access to our tanning booth, computer lab, and
lounge with pool table along with many other
amenities! stop in today and see our 3D model!
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on wh o cou not perJorm diver . On was takimmediate interv ntion on b half
tlte required SCUBA
ing the couL·e for
of the tudent.
credit
only. and the
kills."
On the video,
other was an instructhe instructor is
tor who was taking
-Drew Pringle, chair of Health, the cla s for an
seen holding a
Phy ical Education and
conversation with
. D
R ecreation epartment upgrade.
..Wh en th e 't·aeo
omeone out ide of
------~---~~----~~-the pool while students
are under
kip to the deep end we only see
water in a 14-foot pool.
even gray spots in the bottom of the
Drew Pringle, Ed.D., chair of the
pool and it i impossible to identify
Health. Physical Education. and
them," said Pringle. ·The video does
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not show the life guards in the chairs.
It i taken out of context."
Pringle aid the is uc has been
addressed in a meeting with the dean
and the as ociat provo t, and an
appropriate outcome will be decided.
"'In twelve years, there ha~ only
been one oth r complaint against thi
instructor and that was because she
wou ld not certify som on who c uld
not perform th required C BA
:kills 's· id Pringk. A person who
annot. ati ly p rfom1 th kill.
required cannot l gally be certified.
Pringle aid that all afety concern
are handled promptly and the safety of
the tudents is the top priority.
According to Burden a formal
complaint has been filed and NAUI
has contacted Wright State.
Pringle aid the Wright State
SCUBA program would fully comply
with all inve tigation measures.
Regina Bier. the instructor of the
cla. . has not r · sponded to the
Guardian ·s attempts to make contact.
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Maria oc , a fl urth-ye r OPP student that' h avily involv d with the
clinic aid h
a attracted t the program bee u of it "div rsity.'
' e n ed to help th under erved,
particularly old r African Americans
who don't receive the services they
need for a variety of rea on . My goal
i to become a practicing psychologi:st,
and I need thi experience to properly
erv all egment of the public."
Allen said that Alzheimer's affects
I 0 percent of all people age 65 and
over with the number increasing from
there to nearly half of all people over
the age of 85. 0 er seventy percent of
all people who suffer from Alzheimer's
or some form of dementia live at home,
and with the African-American population being more affected by it, AfricanAmericans with lower income struggle
for support.
"Although our focus is to serve the
African American community, where a
documented shortage of neuropsychological services exists, we also will
accept patients from throughout the
Dayton area."
Pos ible causes for memory loss,
including Alzheimer's could be poor
diet, depression and high cholesterol
said Allen.
Students interested in finding out
more about the clinic can contact the
clinic offices at 775-4300.
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Coffee shop wants to stay open
Bica Zurmehly
Zurmehly.2@vvright.edu

She mentioned that these people are
always upset at the coffee shop being
closed and want to do something about

Wright State University plans to
close the coffee hop in the library during final. week.
The very popular and hu y coffee
shop located in the study group room in
the Dunbar Library i scheduled to
reopen the first week of fall quarter.
A petition ha been started by th
WSU library in order to keep the coffee
hop op n.
o far thi y ar they hav r c iv d
over 00 ignatur , and they hav
ignatures w re by p made ur th
pl that will b u ing the scrvi c.
n Wright tat tud nt Anna
id "I per onally take ummer
Herb
cla se ' and I'm always at th library.
It s so convenient to go there and get a
nack or coffee rather than to the vending machine where they only have so
much to offer."
Many people seemed to be disappointed by the coffee shop not staying
open as Tanya Kimmet, a Wright State
faculty member said, "There is a sizeable number of faculty, staff, visitors
and students here during the summer
quarter as well as parents dropping their .
kids off on campus."

it.

According to Dining Services, the
coffee shop closes because there are not
enough numbers to keeP. it open.
On the other hand eople involved
in the petition argue that they don't
under tand thi ~ concept.
They ay they can't fi ~urc out where
WSU is getting the e numhc , becau c
the hop has never be n open during the
umm r h urs.
f the m, in r a on · for wanting
th shop ov r the ummcr
Kimm l id "is b cause the dining
rvices don't se m inter ted in rvic
enough to take a ch nee."
She mentioned that it's al o not the
mo t convenient of place to go for
those on the other ide of the construction blockade.
For now, those who hope for the coffee shop to remain open for the summer
will have to wait until the petition is
over.
To get more information on the petition and the coffee shop, please contact
Tanya Kimmet at 775-2289.
Two students purchase coffeefrom the coffee shop in the library. The coffee shop is petifioining to stay open during the summer.

Graduat es prepare
to walk in two weeks
Phil Estes
Estes.6@Might.edu

Event ervicc director Theresa
Mileo exp cts l 360 graduates tow lk
for Wright State's 40th commencement
ceremony next Saturday at Ervin J.
Nutter Center. "We expect attendance
(family and friends of graduates) to be
full capacity..,
Students can buy a cap and gown at
the Univer ity bookstore. Mileo said
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Orthopaedic & ports Medicin

that while the bookstore isn't the only
option for students, it's the best one.
"We have found tho e students who
go el ewhere end up with different
sized and colored tas .els than if they
go to the WSU Bookstore. Our Bookstore knows what color is used for
each college and they provide a consistently sized tassel."
While regi tration for graduation
ended May 20th, students who still
want to participate can by going
directly to Mileo's office ...We do not
turn students away from participating
in their graduation ceremony,"said
Mileo.
Commencement will be June 9th at
I 0 am at the Nutter Center.
This year~s ceremony will be the
first for David Hopkins as Wright
State's president, who is expected to
speak. Alumni Association President
Tom Koogler will also speak.
Physicist David Albright, founder
and president of the Institute of Scien e and International Security will be
given an honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters Degree.
Students who still want to register
for graduation can do so by seeing
Theresa Mileo in Event Services in the
Student Union, by the bookstore.
They can also contact her by phone at
775-5512.
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Coming ho e o Cincinnati t is summer? Three and
a half weeks is alt ·t akes to ear · quarter's worth of
c ss ere ·t a UC

Yo ca complete a da s or o d\uing a mmi- erm or
gothefull 10- eek sum er session. ndti ecredits

o earn can tra sfertoyo r ome co11ege.
UC summers are relaxed. c ass sizes are maller., nd
our reinv·gorated campus is tmpressive. Plus you'll

have access to plenty of recreat·o

I facilities where
you can recharge between dasses.. inducf ng our new
C mpus Recreation Center.
For more information caH 513-556-2247 or email
summes@uc.edu. Registration now open.

a.

begin June 18.

UNI E SITY OF

c·

www.uc.edu/summer
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Students unhappy with off-campus
housing policies and maintenance
Amanda Kaupilla
Kauppb2@wright.edu

Cimarron i an apartment complex
near the Wright State campus. It i
inhabited by a large student population.
Just before May Daze Cimarron
enacted ome new policie . Th se
included banning all vi itor parking,
banning keg· and charging fin for
Jitt r. R sid nt wcr bar d 8.00
per pi e of tra h and 2.00 p r cigarette bun t 6:00 a.m.
Th lea e agr m nt r quir tenants
to omply with p tin JS imm diat Jy.
R nald Bcrtu ci a r id nt of imarron, id that ba ically th ompany
was u ing the po tings to re-write the
lea e.
Bertucci spoke with WSU legal ervices regarding the postings. He was
told the landlords were taking great liberty in establishing the relationship
between landlord and tenant. They also
advised Bertucci that if management
fails to uphold their end of the contract,
there are legal actions that tenants can
take.
Bertucci said he and his roommates
followed the postings, so they were not
directly harmed, and it would be difficult to bring a law suit.
Bertucci 's roommate, Ed Gemin, a
senior in operation management, said
he was planning on having out-of-town
visitors for the May Daze weekend.
After the plans were made, they found
out that visitors could not park at
Cimarron, a a result of the newly posted policies.
After speaking with the office staff,
Gemin said, "They just told us it was
our problem, and not their' ."

The visitors had to purchase visitor
parking passes from Wright State and
they worked out carpooling schedules.
Unauthorized vehicles were towed.
Gemin reported that the security
guards are tationed across from his
apartment and there were times when
he wa haras -ed, uch a when he was
bringing in grocerie . After reporting
the in ident Gemin aid the offic . taff
t Id him he wa not b ing hara ed and
fail d to addr . the probl m.
H ath Alloway a ophomor majoring in bu ines ·, aid th air conditi ning unit in hi apartment brok do l .
An out idc company timatcd th
r pla 1;.;ment to cost 3 000. irnarron
did not want to fix the unit. In tead,
they offered the two roommates a
deduction of $40 per per on for two
months.
"Before we really got a chance to
argue, they just set this policy," said
Alloway.
Now, the residents are not able to
have their air conditioning repaired for
the duration of their lease, since they
had already adhered to the rent reduction.
There have been other maintenance
issues as well. When the roommates
moved in, the molding was coming off
the door frame and protruding nails
were a safefy hazard. The linoleum
was peeling away from the floor, and
light bulbs in the bathroom did not
some with a diffuser.
The back door is difficult to open.
The maintenance department repaired
the door by applying some WD-40 and
saying "It's fine." The other problems
were not addre sed.
Bertucci also tried to see the apart-

ment before moving in. However, the
Cimarron staff would not allow the
apartment to be seen before moving in.
There were always excuses, such as
painting, the carpeting was just
cleaned, or it was "messy."
Gemin advises students who will be
moving into an apartment to be cautious and to protect themselves legally.
"Talk to a lawyer, even about small
issues. We let things go that we
thought were small, thing that we
could live with. Then, there got to be
too much to deal with, and it is too
late," said Gemin.
The lea e agreement wa twelve

pages long for the two roommates, and
many of the items did not apply. For
example, there is not fitness center,
swimming pool, or parking garage.
However, the leasing agents told the
students to initial anyways.
"We should have crossed out those
sections," said Gemin.
"As college students, we did not
know the proper procedures for renting.
If the leasing office won't even let you
see the apartment before you move in,
and they tell you things like •don't
worry about it, just initial anyway,' that
is probably not a dependable landlord/'
aid Gemin.

Wright State tries to get "Raider Friendly"
Emily Franklin
Franklin. l S@wright.edu

Local businesses do not seem to support our university, so Student Government is developing a Raider Friendly
Program, which will encourage businesses to display WSU paraphernalia
and give students discounts.
"We want a personal relationship
with these businesses," said Brad Turner, SG President.
Right now, WSU is not as pervasive
in the community as we would like it to
be, Turner added. Although SG-has
developed a StudenrSavings Club,
which allow8 students to get discounts
at various locM:l businesse , they want
these businesses to celebrate WSU in
different ways.
"I think it'd be good to see Wright
State stuff around, as far as developing
a sense of community," said James
Boyer, freshman computer engineering
major.

year's SG President.
The Raider Friendly Program is still
As of now, the Raider Friendly Provery conceptual, said Turner, but their
gram has been proven to be very diffiplans are to visit local businesses and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c u l t and time contry to get them to
suming. SG has
"It's disheartening to see
hang WSU shirts,
already allocated
banners, and various
$500 to the Raider
UD stuff hanging up,
other items in their
Program,
Friendly
stores.
rather than our stuff. It
but this year's
This program is
administration doesnot designed simply doesn ,t give me a sense of
n't quite know what
to raise money or
save students money. pride in my university. ,,
to do with it yet, as
they have a mere
"It's more than
-TJ Hufford, two weeks left in
financial; it's about
friends,' 1 Turner said.
SG president-elect the school year.
"What we do can
When students go
effect what our next administration can
out to local restaurants and stores, they
do," said Ed Gemin, SG Vice Presidon't see WS U paraphernalia proudly
dent.
displayed in the area, and sometimes,
Turner and Gemin had outlined a
they see other merchandise from other
very different initial plan, which "got
colleges, like University of Dayton.
too big and complicated," with differ"It's disheartening to see UD stuff
ent levels of Raider Friendliness, said
hanging up, rather than our stuff. It
Gemin. Hufford's plan is much simpler.
doesn't give me a sense of pride in my
SG has decided to simply speak with
university," said TJ Hufford, next

businesses and see how accepting
they'll be to hanging WSU paraphernalia in their stores. Hufford will get the
ball rolling this summer by going
around to 5-10 local businesses.
"I think they will be willing to do
the program,'' Hufford said. "I'm leaning towards going and talking to stores
and giving them WSU stuff at a discount. If businesses say they're not
going to pay for it, we can use the
money SG has set aside for it."
SG will still ask businesses to give
student discounts, as well a,sking them
to donate to the SG scholarship fund,
Gemin said.
The program has no set budget or
time frame yet, as it is still in the planning stage.
"Hopefully by the end of summer
we can hit up all local businesses,"
Hufford said. So next school year, students might come back to see a whole
different community - one that fully
supports and celebrates WSU.
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Outd oor Reso urce Cent er, Cam pus
Recr eatio n offer summ er activ ities
Amanda Kauppia
Kauppaa2@wright.edu

Students will still be able to exercise
at the fi e c nter ·
tudent union
over th umm .
The fitne s center will be clo ing
earlier in th evening. Monday through
Friday, it will be pen 6:00 a.m.
thr ugh 9:00 p.m. aturday it will be
open I 0:00 a.m. through 6:00 p.m. Th
fitne cent r will be clo ed on Sundays.
" sually there arc ~ w r people who
u the fi tnc. c nt r over th summer,
but thi y ar, with th n w facility.
there might be more people ing i~ ..
aid Eric orbitt director of the tudent
union and campus recreation.
"I plan on working out over the summer, and I will be working at the
I think there will be fewer people using
the facility since a lot of kids will be
going home for the summer, but it ·
still a good idea to continue working
out to keep up our routine," said Natalie Ve t, a freshman majoring in nursing,
and a rec desk assistant.
"I will continue to exercise over the
summer to stay consistent. I live pretty
close, and I love the new facility," said
Ashley Walker a enior majoring in
nursing.
"I will still be working over the summer, but we will have fewer people
working than we do over the school
year. This facility is very nice compared to a lot of schools' fitne s centers " said Abby Griest, a freshman
majoring in exercise biology~ and a rec
desk as istant.
"I will be working out over th summer al o. The wim team is over, o I
lik being able to come here to work
out whenever I want to, n said Rafael
Candido, an MBA student.
"Yeah, we'll be working out together. It is convenient and close, and I
like coming here~· added Pablo Banh
a graduate student in political ciencc.
Children enrolled in summer day

Top: A student enjoys rape/Jing down during a Campus Rec event
Boaom:

1Yler Sheppard looks out on the horiwn dwiing a Campus Rec backpacking trip.

camps will also be using Wright State
resources. Corbitt ·aid the swimming
pool gets plenty of u e from the summer camp.
••There will still be a few rec fit
cla se in the 11: 10 and 12: 10 time
lots. The chedule will be p ted on
our web ite " ·aid orhitt.
There will not be any intramural
over the ummer.
"The golf crambl i th last port
v nt of th year. It is to rai e funds
for a cholat ·hip. lt i similar to a tournament, but y u don t ha 1e to b a
· ill d to njoy it. It is mainly ti r fun
but we will name a winn r al. . It i.
now t o late to regi ter, but form were
available online to download," said
Corbitt.
"In anything, particularly health and
fitness, you mu t be consistent to be
successful, and it is important to stay
active " said Corbitt.
Students who are intere ted in organized campus recreation activities should
consider tho e offered by the Outdoor
Resource Center.
Tuesday, June 5, ''Backpacking 101"
will teach students the basics of backpacking.
June 9 through June 13, students can
attend the Dolly Sods backpacking trip.
June 26 through July 8, students can
attend the Summer Wilderness Leaderhip Kayak Training in the Outer
Banks, North Carolina.
This trip is limited to ten students
who have aspirations toward careers in
the outdoor profe sion, and all activitie are led by Amy Anslinger, coordinator for outdoor recreation. Interested
tudents hould contact the Outdoor
Resource Center for registration.
'"With great weather, now i the perfect time to try a new adventure, such
as backpacking, kayaking, or caving,
while meeting a group of student who
have the same interest as you," said
Rachel Brand, tudent manager for the
Outdoor Re ource enter.

WSU summ er activit ies
June 1 Golf Scrambl e
June 5 Backpac king 101
June 9-13 Backpac king trip
June 26-July 8 Summer
Wilderness Leadersh ip Kayak
Training
i.'v'
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Registration
open for
summer, fall

Emily Franklin
Frankfin. l 5@wright.edu

Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@wright.edu

Summer classes are alway an
option for students who wi h to
make up a cla or to get ahe d in
th ir education. Some tudent ee
them a a n ce ary , t p to obtain
th ir diplom , nd ther tudent try
to a oid th m.
" am m t ta in umm r cla
far away, nd I n~ d a br k
m iJ ing home tor th ummcr.
tak n th m bcf r1.: nd th n
my ummcr go by to fa t " id
ndy Alt a enior majoring in
ocial ·ciences education.
Marian Hogue univ r ity registrar aid cla se.: tart June 11 and go
through August 16. However, there
are everal variations within this
time period. Summer A term is
from June I I through July 12. Summer B term is from July 16 through
August 16. Summer C term la t for
the entir summer, from June 11
through Augu t 16.
Hogue aid some cla ses are condensed even further, for terms D E.
and F. For example, a tudent
would take panish (IOI I 02, and
I 03 by attending a cla from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 p .m. Monday through
Thur day, for three and one-half
we k per e ion.
·1 am taking two cla se o I can
graduate on time. I have taken them
b fore and they're okay; I don't
hav much of a choic . I think th y
ar harder be au e they re hort r
and ther i more work," aid Kim
Smith an MBA tudent.
'We are till fine-tuning ummer
cla room a signment and have not
scheduled any cla . es at Holiday
Inn, ' aid Hogue.
"We will continu to use the n w
cla ~room space at the Park Campus
thL ummer. We have received
much po itive feedback from both
students and faculty using this space
during the spring. They enjoy all of
the technology that is normally
found in Wright State classrooms,
convenient parking for students
coming from home and/or work and
being in new pace."
According to Hogue, the Rike
Hall renovations are running
smoothly, and the building should be
open for classes for Fall quarter
2007.
The Brehm Lab building should
also be open for classes this fall.
Registration for fall has also
begun. Students may register for
classes up until the late registration
deadline of September 19 without
·
extra charges.
Fall quarter begins on September
4.

w
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Human Services.
Not only are people not academically preparing themselves for work in
Ohio, but we have also lost a lot of
job , causing a higher unemployment
rate.
"This tate is one of the tates
extremely d p ndent on the automotive
oth r traditional
indu, try, a well
manufacturing. Ju t in the Dayton
, r a thou and of manufacturing job
elphi and M have
en lo t a
hav
cut b k the pa t ft w year . We ha c
lo t c mpa1 ie lik M d who were
d out of th stat , '
b ught ut nd m
D vy aid.
job uch a hi rh-tech indusmay h lp Ohio out but the
tri
companies require m re training and
more chooling. Ohio' low rate of
tudent entering college 'i a deterrent
to companies moving here," said Davy.
·Graduating students need to look at
the trends for growth in the labor market" aid Trom ki-Klingshim.
"I only had the opportunity to interview with three places in Ohio at the
time I was looking~ wh n I tarted
looking outside Ohio I did find more
places in the same field of work in

h yearjobl
rict
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other states," said Roy Burton, senior
organizational leadership major.
Fields that are currently growing
include those dealing with math, cience, and engineering. 'The biggest
problem is whether we can keep (the e
tu dents) in the tate or will they go
elsewhere, where jobs and pay are
more attractive." aid Davy.
The medi al field, whi h include
practition r d ctor and nur ~
wdl a r archc (biom di al ngin rin ), is the fa t t growin 1 indu try
arc
in the country avy add d. Th
fe\ thing colkge tud nt should
h ther or n t their
ke p in mindfi Id i in demand. f o th y will
have a much easi r time finding a job
in Ohio and el ew here.
Dayton has a few new companies
moving here including those dealing
with fuel cell technology, which "has
the potential to generate a large number
of jobs,'' said Davy. Still Ohio unemployment rates will only continue to
increa e in the near future Davy
added. "The Ohio Department of Economic Development is predicting the
lo of over 30 000 jobs over the next
few years."
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CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2007 !

did it, kid!

This is for you Wright State graduating clas of 2007.
Remember all the great activities
WSU had to offer each year? There
wa registering for cla e , buying
and th n clling bac books at the
b ok ·tore, eating at the Hangar and
dealing with a tudent all time
favorite: parking ... ah good tim s.
Th , c ur ·om of the moments
to r m mber for tudcnt. of the
graduatin 1 clas · of 2007.
lt' b n hard work, long h ur t
the lib1ary and of cour c thou ands
of dollars in loan.·. Although that
has been accompanied by skipping
the occasional class and partying on
Thursday night even when you have
a Friday morning clas .
So, what next? The real world i
what' next.
It' time to get a real job and to
tart being a "real" grown up, even
if tudent aren't ready, exciting
huh?
Though the thought of having to
wake up everyday, going to the
same cubicle for 8 hours and completing repetitive tasks day after day
may eem a bit scary, it is what you
came to chool to achieve.
Or maybe put the real world on
hold and escape and continue on the
education. Work on getting a higher
degree. That' always a realistic
option and a way to hold off paying
tho student loans back for a while
a well!
But why take that route if opportunities are given.
So don't hold back, enjoy the
adventures that await you. Get the
experience of being nervou for the
fir t real-world job and not wanting
to crew up.
Get the feeling of finally being
independent, no longer having to
live off the parents' money, and then
maybe one day, the feeling accomplishment will come soon.
Well, class of 2007 it's time to
put on the cap and gown and
receive the temporary diploma (the
real one comes in the mail after the
ceremony within a few weeks, but
hey it's still a diploma).
Whether it took four, five or how
ever many years it took to graduate ... the day has finally come, and
you have made it.
The friends you've made, the
experiences you've had, the good
times and the bad times have all
made you into a Wright State graduate. This i something that no one
can take away from you.
Congratulations class of
2007 ... the future is yours.
4

Letters to the Editor
Wright Cup closed for the summer
Tanya Blenburg-Kimmet
tanya.kimmet®'Might.edu

It has come to my attention that Dining Services is closing the Wright Cup
in the Library over Summer Quarter
because there are not enough "numbers" to keep it open.
I am confu ed by this because they
had previously mentioned they might
keep it open this summer.
How can they say there are not
enough numbers to keep it open, when
the Wright Cup has never been open
during Summer Quarter to find out if it
would generate enough numbers to
keep it open?
With the construction on campus, it
is not convenient to walk to the Student
Union for coffee on breaks at work and

between classes.
Many people have come to the
library for coffee in recent summers
and found the Wright Cup closed. They
are usually quite frustrated and disappointed. displaying their rants to the
people who work the circulation desk at
the library.
The machines are not a valid option,
because the quality and selection is not
comparable.
Who would want to settle for a sort
of coffee with a stale donut, and that's
when the machines work correctly. This
will drive many, as it has in the past, to
go to Starbucks, Panera, Tim Hortons,
and even McDonalds.
Do they really want to drive business
away from campus?
Then there is the issue that it's not

ju t coffee. The Wright Cup provides
smoothies, fresh ice tea, and soft
drinks. Scones, fresh muffins, bagels,
and fresh cookies are also available.
All of these would be much welcomed on this side of campus when the
Hanger starts catering to the campu .
In addition, the parents of the ummer camp children might enjoy use of
this service when they occasionally
have to wait while dropping their children off.
These parents frequent the library
during the summer session.
To all of those who share my view,
there are petitions circulating within
departments and also one at the Wright
Cup that you can sign in hopes to show
the Dining Services our numbers.

Submit an opinion but didn't see it in the paper?
Check it out online along with many other pieces at:

www.theguardianonine.com
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S.G officials ref lec t on the yea r
Brad Turner

tumer.1 O@wright.edu
The time ha .. come for thi year's
Student Government to leave our
re pective offices and make room for
the new incoming member . However,
we do not leave in sadne or di appointment from this long difficult year,
but rather uplifted and in pired by our
interaction with studen , faculty taff,
and admini tr tor making u confident
that change can truly happen for the
tudent of Wri ht tat Univcr·ity and
m re importantly th· t it ha happ ned.
'l hi · ear tud nt
vc.:mm nt
worked tow rd b tt r communication
, nd mor cffc tiv mark ting, by
rc.:building it web itc and con tructing
an outdoor electronic communication
ign.
Academically, Student Government
coordinated numerou advising days in
variou colleges created multiple
Dean's Student Advi ory Boards, and

spearheaded the now confirmed creation of a course syllabus archive.
In the area of diver ity, Student Government generated diversity awarenes
program such a the Stereotypes
Mosaic and the Diver ity Film Festival
through the diver ity council ho ted a
diver ity panel for UV 101 cla se ,
participat d in evcral town hall forum
on diversity r lated i sue , and even
pr cnt d at th Quest for Community
,onference.
T ad ire the vcr-incrc.:a ing o t
f higher educ tion in Ohio tudcnl
' crnmcnt a tivdy particip t d in th
Think hio ampaign, r gi tcring 117
tudents to vote. peaking to UV 101
la sc about the.: importance of voting
and how to vote and writing dozen of
letter' to state repre. entatives ad ocating for state upport of higher education.
To improve school spirit, this year
Student Government in tituted for the
fir t time ever the very popular Magic

Bus Shuttle Service, adopted other student organizations to become their professional advocate , coordinated the
annual homecoming parade, transported
more than eighty rowdy Raider fan to
Butler University on the 2nd annual
Bus to Butler, sponsored and helped
de ign the t-shirt · for Raider Pack, and
created the all new Raider Den student
section for ba ketball games.
Addrcs ·ing th parking situation
started with p rfonning tudent Government s Fall Quarter 2006 Parking
tudy and pr scntin • the rt.: ult to the
ndmini tmtion.
Aft r a public forum on the i.: uc
vcral guardian article , ·ev ral m et
and gr1:ets and countle s meeting , tudcnt Government pa ~sed its final recommendation for improving parking.
While nothing is official yet, several
of Student GovernmenC own official
recommendatio ns will most likely be
realized in addition to the potential creation of more than 200 new parking

spaces in the coming year or two, thus
constituting an enormous improvement
in the parking situation and a tangible
success for students, faculty, and staff.
In the area of environmental sustainability, this year Student Government
supported the work of Gina Mathis, the
Environmental Services Coordinator, in
her quest to expand recycling aero.
campu . We also worked on improving
the bike fricndline s of Wright State's
campus and the urr unding community.
While tudcnt o emmcnt is
re pon iblc for much of it own succ
there is no doubt that little
progr : could ha been mad had it
not been for hard work patience, and
under tanding of ome very awesome
tudents, faculty, staff, and administration.
Thank you all for making this year
one to remember and thank you for
allowing us the opportunity to make a
difference.

Wha t four years at Wright Qua d God brings WSU
students toge ther
State will teac h you
Jessica Lander
Editor-in-Chief
lander.8@wight.edu

Four years at Wright State Univerity have taught me some thing . A
famous monkey once aid, "The past
can hurt. But the way 1 see it, you can
either run fr m it, or learn from it."
Thi i what my time at WSU and
two year at the helm of The
Guardian ha helped me learn:

• Life is not fair: It's seems a
imple lesson, one that people hear
time and time again, yet it never quite
inks in until that moment something
incredibly unfair happens for
absolutely no reason and there is not
a damn thing you can do about it.
• Stick to your guns: There
are a few on this campus who may be
having a sigh of relief over my graduation and subsequent retirement as
editor of The Guardian. I fear they
underestimate my successor.
I know there were times I ruffled a
few feathers in order to get a story for
the paper, but I never regretted it. Try
to always act professionally, and
don't back down if you have to step
on someone's toes. That goes for
news stories or any problem you ever
have at this university.

• Make your own contacts:
have been lucky enough to meet

w

w

I

some very helpful people during my
time here. They were my mentors,
my friends and my lifeboat. They
helped me get through college, and
pushed me to excel.
To these people I owe my deepest
gratitude. They alway knew I would
get here, even when it wa looking a
bit foggy on my end. eek out tho ·c
who will help you on your way. Discard the ones who will only hinder
your path.
One contact leads to another and
an0ther; pretty soon you have a chain
of people helping you solve problem
and tipping you to job opportunities.
Mingle like a maniac to find these
people. They are the greatest resource
you will ever find.

•Join something: Anything,
just do it. Nothing is going to tie you
here and make college a good experience unless you have people to share
it with. This is true at any university.
The best years of my life have
been at The Guardian with the people
who work there. Without it, nothing I
did here would mean as much.
It's never too late to do something.
Join something academic or just for
fun. It'll make this whole college
thing something worthwhile.
It's been a blast WSU. I hope
you've enjoyed reading The Guardian
and will continue to for years to
come.

w.

the

Jeff Baltes
blates.6@rMight.edu

The Quad God Squad is exactly
what this campus needs.
Now, don't take that statement incorrectly, these men are hate mongers.
They attack our belief: , our families.
and our way of life. They do all of this
without a clear motive of peace or conversion.
Their actual purpose i to rile people
up to the point of violence or until they
are removed from campus, so that they
may sue our university and take its
money.
They even claim to have a law uit
against Virginia Tech for banning them
from speaking on campus.
While these con artists' schemes are
meant to show us our inevitable paths
to Hell, WSU students have taken this
shot in the arm and turned it into something beautiful.
A large crowd gathers round this
spectacle every day, and as the Quad
Gods condemn us for being boozers,
queers, adulterers, rapists, rock-and-roll
fans, women and anything else you
could possibly think of, students of all
shapes and sizes band together.
The Quad Gods' ramblings have
turned into social forums for Christians, Jews, Muslims, Atheists, and
Agnostics to discuss and agree on the
divine word.
Think about that for a second. The
megalomaniacs ' yelling sessions have
become social events. I've made several friends last week based on religion,
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and virtually none of them have the
same belief structure as mine.
What these screamers do is instigate
conversation and force us to further
examine our beliefs, or lack thereof.
This conversation makes us realize
that we're not really that different.
By lumping us all together as sinners, these men have bred understanding among our students. The most
enjoyable part of this spectacle i the
creativity that comes from it.
There are some sharp minds on this
campus and the intense emotion is forcing them to come out.
Almost every insult, condemnation,
verbal assault, and misquoted passage
from the traveling circus is met with a
quick, witty response from our students. Some students parody them with
megaphones, dictionaries, shrimp samples, and shirtless guitar renditions of
"It's The End of the World as We
Know It."
Others read out legitimate bible passages and shout logic and reason over
the steady stream of rage that pours
from between the barricades.
This massive display of student
expression has drawn those of us wandering outside Millett together each
week.
It has allowed us to talk to each
other about some very passionate issues
at eye level, in addition to giving us a
much-needed rush before Spring finals.
So thank you Quad Gods. Thank you
for giving this campus something
intriguing and fun to do in the middle
of our day, but you're still ass*,
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WSU stude nts pres ent their
films at the Neo n Movi es
Chelsey Levingston
· ht.edu
levingston2

on t have cla and you v got
nothin ' to d on a Thursday
night come to the Neon Movies
and check out thi films:

The Amnesia Porty
In the only film by a student still
attending Wright State, Travi Campbell uses animation to help the story
and fast editing in a film about a young
man trying to decide if he want to go
to Iraq before September 11th and how
he deal with the "surreal" aftermath of
that day.
It shows how he tries to decide if he
should go to war while dealing with his
shell-shocked Vietnam veteran father.
The idea temrned from Campbell's
frustrations and confusion after September 11th. Campbell ha been working on the film, his junior project, for
two years.

Bleeder, The First Great Lesson
of My Life, and Standstill
Graduate Ian Cook returning to
Dayton from Wa hington, D.C., will be
premiering three short film : Bleeder,
The First Great Les on of My Life and
Standstill.
Bleeder tells a story about the awkward teenage years, particularly the
embarrassing experience of an overweight teenage boy in front of his
cru h.
Cook took film profe sor Charles
Derry's twenty-year old script, The
First Great Lesson of My Life, and
brought it to life for his senior project.
It's about an older man who looks back
to his elementary school years and how
his teacher told him he didn't belong in
the world.

The third short film, tand. till,
ab ut what happ ns to coupl after
th y lo their kid in a car accident,
wa co-written by ook and th lat
arol Trevino. ook also shot the film
under Tr vino'. dir ction.

Left of Center
In between films will be skits from
graduates Alex Mangen, JasonHardwick and David Allen's pilot episode
of their show Left of Center, which
they produced, wrote and directed. The
sketch comedy group focuses on odd
situational humor and first premiered at
the Neon last summer.

Waiting For Sunrise
Waiting for Sunrise, by graduate
Jason Thomas, is about the decision of
a college basketball star to enter a
rehabilitation clinic. Upon returning
home Damil, the main character has to
also deal with the increasing tension
between his mother and father. Waiting
for Sunrise has been accepted in Beverly Hills' Hollywood Black Film Festival.

The Big Bad
Written and directed by graduate
Lauren Miller, in The Big Bad, a naive
girl i thru t into an older woman's
dirty life. The film features music by
Avenue D and The Kills. Miller is
returning to the area from New York
City.
The film festival honors Carol
Trevino, a recent Wright State motion
picture graduate, who died in a car
accident this winter. She was leaving
the set of one of her first professional
films in Louisiana when it happened.
Her thesis film, Standstill, will be
shown by Ian Cook at Big Lens and
Cook, along with student Robert Kurbish, have prepared a tribute film for
Trevino.

Neon Movies in
Dayton

Thursday, May
31, at 7:30 and

:9:45 p.m.

,$20 to $40 for
:admission s

Photo illustration by Undsey Fultz and Cassandra Hall I The Guardian
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See how you can travel the world
and get credit for it at WSU
Nicole DeVendro
Devendra.2@wight.edu

Kingsley, Director of Education
Abroad Program , these programs are
focused around one academic class.
hen making next year's
Programs have a wide variety of
ummcr plan , con ider
focu e , and in the past have included
travel- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p r o g r a m in ulture
ing a little bit far- "Study abroad program
language, bu. iness
th r away than
really boost student in the and marke mg, and
Myrtle
ach.
nursing. ome
umm r tu ly
job market and give insight umm r pr gr m ·
ahro~ d pro 7fllms
h ve a languag
011 how global the world is.
requirement, but
allow tudcnt to
not all do.
Summer Amba _
I am foreign Ian- Students come back with
guage and culfriends front all over the
sador programs for
ture whil earn2008 include a Gering class credit.
world, and want to return
man immersion
One way to
h
program in Austria,
travel abroad i
to t e places where they
led by Elfe Dona, a
trip to Japan led by
through the Swn- studied."
mer Ambas ador
Carl Brun, a trip to
- Tracy Kingsley, director of Eastern Europe
program . These
are programs proeducation programs in the (Germany, the
posed by faculty
University Center for Czech Republic an
members in difInternational Education (UCIE) Hungary) with a
ferent colleges at
focus on the Holocaust, and a trip to France, led by
Wright State. According to Tracy

W

Barbara Galbraith. Popular l
in the pa t have included Italy~
Costa Rica, and France.
According to King ley, the average
co ·t for a S
mba ador pro
gram is about •
hi,co;;u·lC11>4diff:r:·
airfare, housin , cu rutal ti tt ~
transportatio and 01 t tw m l
p~r d y. Summer Amba . ador pr grams av rage two to three m nth in
length.
Another way to p nd your ummer abroad i through the Univer ·ity
Studies Abroad Consortium (USA ).
Programs offered through the USA
focus on language and culture. The e
programs allow student to learn a
language in the country where it is
spoken with no prior knowledge.
Locations for 2007 include Ghana,
China, Korea, Thailand, the Czech
Republic Denmark, England, France,
Germany, Ireland, Spain, Italy~ Chile,
Costa Rica, and Mexico. Programs
offered through the USAC are one to
two months in length.
Another summer study abroad

tion ·
er program in Strasburg, Germany. This program offers
business classes in Engli h, and la ts
for one month.
.. tudy abroad programs really
boo t St'tldents in
·ob m
t and
ivc in ight on how global the world
tudents Com back with friends
from all over the world and want to
retum to the places wher they tudied," aid Kingsley.
King ley noted that Wright State
s holar ·hip and financial aid can be
appli d to tudy abroad programs.
Programs are beneficial to tu:dents of
any cla s standing, and the application process is easier than many people think.
English major Megan Eichorn is
looking forward to a Summer Ambassador program in Spain. 'Tm really
excited and I think it will be a great
learning experience. The culture will
be amazing and even though we have
to go to class, it will be a lot of fun,"
said Eichorn.

Graphic by Cassandra Hal I The Guardian

"I'm turning 21. Use your
imagination."
-Leah Paul, psychology

"I am going to be working
as a residential assistant for
the Upward Bound program in Columbus as well
as taking classes B-term
and traveling a little."
-Iran Watson, English language
arts education

"I'm probably going to be
working at concerts in
Columbus. I get to see
bands for free.,,

"I'm going to Alaska to
work with a church youth
ministry"
-Steve Rogers, art major

-Jim Ford, biology

Photos by Jenna Ziegler I The Guardian
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"Springing " into summer:
UAB give students the chance to
da nce t he spring quarter away
Nicole DeVendra
Devendra.2@wright.edu

niv r. ity Acti iti Bo, rd
( AB) and R i<lcnti I ommunity s. o iation (R A) r
g1vm 1 tud nt one la 't chanc to p rty
b\,.':for surmn\,.':r with th ir pring ·ling
danc .
Ac rding to Vitali Aror
AB
Serie Event Chair, the purpo e of the
Spring Fling dance is to allow tudent
to take time from 'tudying for finals
and to relax.
The event will be a ca ual dress code
dance. UAB will be providing free
food, which will includ barbecue
favorite like burger and chip . Vegetarian \ ill ha e the option of chowing
down on veggie burger .
Spring Fling will feature a DJ who
will be playing what Arora de cribed a

U

"l 'm d ifinite/y co111i11g out.
I e11joy dancin a11d having
fun. I feel more comfo table doing ocial thing. like
this whe11 it is university
sponsored then at a club. I
feel safer and more
secure."
-Jenny Border,
p ycliology major
RCA, while UAB i providing food.
UAB will al o have a table with infor-

mati n about their organization.
U B i · h ping for bctwc n one hundred and fi ty and two hundred tud nt
to c m out and party. lh re i n co t
for th event, which will b held hiday Jun l ut 7:00 p.m. on the Quad.
he event i i.:xp tcd to la ·t until
10:00. hi · i: th fir. t tim a pring
Fling danc ha hen held.
Arora urged tudent to ''come out
and relax befor exam tart.' She
noted that tudents are even welcome
to eat and go back to their studying,
and are not required to tay for the
whole event.
"I'm definitely coming out. I enjoy
dancing and having fun. I feel more
comfortable doing social thing like
thi when it is university spon ored
then at a club. I feel afer and more
secure" said psychology major Jenny
Border.

From flab to f ab:
Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8
·ght.edu

o I didn't quite reach my goal
this quarter. But three pound off
ain't too habby right? Tomorrow I celebrate my uccc (and my
summer intern hip) by hopping for
om brand new clothe , som thing I
hav n 't done for at lea t three month .
(Tru t me, it's time - everyone's tired
of eeing my pants fall down just a little too much every time I walk ten
step ... )
I learned a lot since I started losing
weight, and especially since I tarted
the column. A few tidbit :
1. Water i essential. Always. I
noticed a significant relationship

S
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b tw n ke ping water at my ide all
day nd lo ing that two pound every
week. Hydrate, hydrate, hydrate.
2. Drinking is fun, and possibly
more so when I'm skinnier. Now that I
limit my calories I only have to buy
two or three drink at the bar before
I'm laughing and dancing. But beware
- drink tho. e first two drink as fa t a ·
you u ed to and you could very well be
crouching b hind a bush all night.
3. Sleeping: also fun. Getting
enough sleep is so important when
you 're trying to live a healthy lifestyle.
This wasn't really something I focused
on but it definitely fell in my lap after a 14-hour day I'm out of calories
to bum and out like a lamp. As a
result, I'm always in bed by midnight
and wake up naturally by nine every

the

Hosted by University
Activities Board (UAB)
~When:
~

; Where: The Quad
~

Admiss·ons:

Free

One Guardian staff
member's quest to lose
weight in a growing world

morning. Not a awesom if you happen to be ho ting a party and fall
a leep on the couch at one, but in general, pretty healthy.
4. Eating out fatten your butt but
staying in fatten your wallet. I learned
real fast how much le s money I wa
spending by not getting Taco Bell on
th way home from work/ chool twice
a week. Le son: whether you're on a
diet or not, home cookin' is good for
your budget.
5. People are supportive. The reaction I got from writing the column was
awesome. I got great feedback from
our online discussion board. People
who knew me happened to see it and
people who didn't know me recognized me in class. All of your words of
encouragement really motivated me to

guardian

Friday, June 1
starting at 7 p.m.

on

Ii

n

e.

keep working hard. My per onal goal
i to lose 18 more pounds, o by next
fall I'll be a smokin' hottie. I hope that
anyone reading this will
reach their
goals, too.
Good
luck!
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Top left: a swimmer
competes at a meet earlier 'this season.
Top right: Becca Awaa
goes up for a spike
agai11st lll1 opponent this
fall
Bottom: Jherica
Williams steals second
base.
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Randi Salyer

SOFTBALL

salyer.1 S@wright.edu

w:

ilenot
xcelling at
verything, the
Wright State athletic population is becoming increasingly competitive.

OCCER
The m n' nd w men' ·occer
team both ft ll in the Horizon
Lcagu quarter-finals. The men'
ov rall r · cord was a ad 8-9-1 and
1-6 in the Horizon League, with
hard lo se to #12 UIC in over time
and again tying in the tournament
but losing 10-9 in penalty kicks.
Ending the year with a disappointing loss to Butler in the quar-

SPORTS
YEAR IN
REVIEW
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

The Women's Basketball team
didn't have as much luck as the
men's team though, as they fell UWMilwaukee, in the quarter-finals 8379 after overtime.
Brittany Whiteside was named
All-Horizon League for the Green
and Gold.

The Men's Basketball team pulled
out wins against Butler and UWGreen Bay to win the championship
and make it to the NCAA Tournament. The Raiders then fell to Pitts-

SWIMMING
AND
DIVING
ter-finals, the women's team had a
better season overall, losing only
three games total.
Mid-fielder Jess Rooma and
goalie Steph Comisar were named
to the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America Great Lakes
Third Team.

Wright State's golf team also had
problems, as they finished six out
of seven in the tournament.
ext year, the Raiders hope to
continue their winning-streak and
gain more chamvionships than this
year.

TRACK
The track team also struggled, as
they finished seventh out of seven
in the tournament. Tiffany Brigham
did set a school record of 12.30 in
the 100 meter.

1

l

·
their season in the NCAA Tournament.
Jherica Williams was named Newcomer of the Year and Horizon
League First team, while Kristen
Bradshaw took second team honors.
Jamie Perkins also joined Williams on
the All-Newcomer team.

The Fall sport season brou~t on
struggles as the volleyball team finished the season 14-17 and 8-6 in the
Horizon League. The Raiders fell to
UW-Milwaukee in the opening round
of the Horizon League Tournament.
The 14-17 record is a vast improvement from the 4-26 season the team
had two years ago and they did so
with just two seniors on the team.

burg, 79-58.
Vaughn Duggins was one of the
nation's top freshmen, while
DaShaun Wood received All-American Honorable Mention.

The men's swinuning and diving
team won the tournament, with
Scott Lang winning the 1650
freestyle and picking up the Horizon League Swimmer of the Meet
award.
The women placed third, and
Catalina Martinez won her third
straight Horizon League title in the
1650 freestyle.

I

VOLLEYBALL

This was yet another strong year
for the Raider's swimming and diving. With the men winning another
league title it marks the 17th time
in 15 years the program has won a
league championship.

GOLF

The Spring season brought another
championship to the Raiders as the
softball team beat Cleveland State 73. Wright State then fell to both
Northwestern and Notre Dame to end

CROSS
COUNTRY
The Ra.ders Cross Country team
also finished out their season with
the men's team finishing last at the
Horizon League Championships.
But, thanks to a 26 place finish from
Marie McVetta in the 5K run, the
women ended up seventh out of
nine.

BASEBALL
The baseball team came close, as
they finished second only to UIC in
the regular season Horizon League
standings.
It was also the Flames who sent the
Raiders home as they also defeated
them in the Horizon League Tournament, ending any hope the team had of
making a repeat appearance in the
NCAA Tournament.

TENNIS
The Wright State tennis teams had
a trying year, as the men finishe ,-3
in the Horizon League and the we men
0-7.
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Baseball ends season with loss
to UIC in league championsh ip
II 14-2 loss ends
WSU's hope of
returning to the
NCAA Tourney
Lee Mowen
Mowen.2
"ght.

u

a u c ful r ulur
n th
r w nt 2-2 in the 1Jorizon
u
h mpion hip in hica[) , 1llin i . Wright tale f; t UW-Milwaukee twi
but failed t produc the
am re ult again .. t UI in two game
against them.
A the number two seed, Wright
State had a lot to pro e in UIC' baH
park. The 2006 team won the tournament in Ni ·chwitz Stadium and wanted
a repeat trip into the big dance for
baseball.
With a fir t round bye, the Raider
played UW-Milwaukee. WSU split the
regular season 3-3 the Panthers.
It was a wild scoring game for the
Green and Gold, as WSU sent 13 batters to the plate in the first frame, collecting even hits and posting their second ten-run inning of the season. Ross
Oeder led the inning off with a ingle
and became the fir t run of the game.
After the first frame for both team
expired, WSU wa up I 0-2.
The Panther· tallied up a run to cut
the lead, but the Raid r an wered with
four more runs in the cond to pu h
th core up to 14-3.
WM . macked a two run home run
in the fourth inning, but WSU
answered with another run to maintain
their double-digit lead at 15-5.
The tarter Kyle Kearcher left in the
eventh inning with a 17-7 lead. Greg
Robin on replaced the tarter and
threw until Jason Bennion replaced
him in the ninth with no one out. Bennion rolled a double play and coaxed a
grolllld out to end the contest and send
WSU into the semifinal round and
UWM into the loser's bracket with a
17-13 win.
In the contest, eight Raiders collected bits and nine players drove in at
Scott Ruthven was the starting pitcher in WHght State's 14-2 loss on Saturday night The Raider 3- pitching staffallowed 56 nms in their four
least one RBI. Jeremy Hamilton was
games during the Horizon League Tournament.
three-for-three in the contest and
reached base six times, while driving
the championship game, Wright State
Bennion picked up the win in the
started in the eighth inning with a leadin six RBis. Oeder posted four hits,
was up against Wisconsin-Milwaukee
contest, throwing 4 .1 innings and
off double and Hamilton struck with
scored three runs and drove in one
again. The Panthers wanted to make
allowing only one run. He walked two
his third home run of the tournament.
RBI, while Justin Parker and Sam
sure that the results of the last game
and struck out one to improve to 4-1
Hamilton got the Raiders on the scoreMote each recorded two RBis.
were not duplicated.
board for 57 con ecutive games this
overa 11 in 2007.
Garret Ho11eran, the starter, pitched
The Green and Gold didn't produce
season, but it wasn't enough to extinIt was time to face UIC once again.
4.1 innings of work and gave up eight
the same results against the top-seed
To repeat as Tournament Champions,
guish the Flames and falling 14-2.
tnC Flames. The starter Erich Schanz
runs on seven hits. After trailing six
the Raiders needed to take two straight
As this ends the Raiders 2007 searuns, the Raiders came back to send
threw 5 .2 innings and gave up eleven
from the Flames.
son, many school records fell, includthe game into extra innings by a Brian
runs on sixteen hits. The Raiders only
UIC repeated the post-season sluging the doubles in the season amount.
managed six hits and got the only three Shoup home run. After a run by each
ging of Wright State by out-hitting and Wright State also loses ten seniors, but
team in the tenth, Kris Steffen took
runs in the ninth inning. Each team
quieting the offense and limiting the
is getting a handful of new players next .
advantage of a catcher's mistake and
stranded ten runners in the game.
hits down to six. The Raiders were
year, too.
crossed home to seal the deal.
In a game that guaranteed a berth in
shut out until Oeder got the offense
w
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WSU al mnu s impr esse s the pros
team that gobbled him up and it is clear
they have no regrets.
In the Met Opening Day game
again t the World Champi n t. Loui
After having a pectacular junior
Cardinals Smith stmck out one, gave
year with Wright State la t season, Joe
up a ba e hit and walked another befo11
Smith has continu d hi ucce. s into
being taken out. But ·ince th n th r
the major with the ew ork M t .
has been just one other outing thi seamith ha be n nearly tlawle on
on wh re Smith lo k d a little r cky.
he m und with ju t one flound r thi
And don't think people ar n 't noticea on wh n h ga up a thr -run
ing out ~id the Dayton ar a. In the M y
homerun to the Mil auk Br wer on
i. u of E P th Magazine there w
May 12. th r than that h ha b n
a fullpage rticl talking about hi uclight mt.
. and impact on draftin r Ii f pitchIn 2 l .2 inning thi
ith aw the aut or
cordin to
r .
ha allow ju t thr run n i hit
could
ucc
s
ith
1
articl
th
of
th
ar
hcsc
.
J.25
of
•
an
nd ha
lead t teams dratlin mor middle
b . l stat among roo i r lief pi chcrs.
r lief pitch r than in past cason's.
But while Smith ha clearly made a
When mith wa' drafted la t a on
great tran. ition from colleg ba eball t
he became the 43rd player in Wright
major league ba eball, the chang of
State ba eball history to get drafted by
going from F airbom, Ohio to Queen ,
a major league organization. But when
New York has taken a little longer.
he got called up to play for the Mets he
Especially when it comes to parking.
became just the third player to reach
"The sign said ' o standing.' Well, I
that level. The last to do it was pitcher
Smith
parking,"
was
I
standing.
wasn't
Brian Anderson, who was drafted by
said about his $115 ticket for illegally
the California Angels in 1993.
parking his car. "If they mean 'No
Smith will make his home coming
parko
'
ay
it
shouldn't
parking,'
thi September when the Mets travel to
ing?"'
Cincinnati for a three games series
Smith wa drafted in the third round
against the Reds. It will be the first
2006
the
during
eason
last
Met
by the
time the Cincinnati native has played in
baseball draft. His 0.98 ERA and 13
aves with Wright State opened a lot of his hometown since high school.
scouts' eye . But the ew York was the

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

'Wright State alumnus Joe Smith currently pitches for the New "York Mets. He~ pitched 21.2

innings this season and has given up j11st three earned mns in those outings.

Shou ld thl etes
get extra year ?
O pinion by: Randi Salyer
salyer.1 5@wright.edu

Overcoming obstacles is natural for
the Duke lacrosse team.
After a trying season last year,
many thought Duke lacrosse would
have fallen off the map. Many were
wrong.
Although they lost several players,
have requested an extra year of eligibility, and are still surrounded by
drama, they still had a standout season.
After three Duke players were
accused of raping a girl at a house last
summer, the drama started. Duke's
season ended abruptly after just 8
games and an investigation started.
The North Carolina D.A. determined, after a tiring few months, that
the Duke players were innocent and
the charges false.
While Duke University and everyone surrounded in the fiasco breathed
a sigh of relief, there is still one problem.
They missed their season. Should
they get it back?
Duke University is asking the
N CAA for the eligibility of it's players
to be returned, since the allegations
were false. Of the three accused, one

ha already graduated and the other
two have transferred to different
schools.
The Duke lacrosse team has 12 seniors on their 41 -man team. If the
NCAA were to grant a year of extra
eligibility to the team, tho e seniors
would be able to play again next year
by pursuing a second major or entering graduate school at Duke.
But will this happen?
Many think that giving them back a
year is unlikely. Even the head coach,
John Danowski, agrees that while he
wants to do everything he can for the
team, he would not bet on getting that
year back.
On Monday, Duke will face rival
John-Hopkins University for the
National title. Two years ago, in 2005,
John-Hopkins beat Duke in the same
scenario.
Both teams have earned the right to
fight for the title, but only one has finish the champions. Neither team is the
favorite, considering the past they've
been through, but most would say
John-Hopkins will come out on top. It
was a long shot for Duke to win, but
they don't care.
After all, Duke's run to the tournament was also a long shot this year.
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Sports year at a glance
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Top left: Kwaku Gyimah dribbles the ball up the
field in action this fa/L
Top right: Baseball's Horkon League Player ofthe
Year in Ra Oeder slides into third under a tag.

Bottom right: BriJtney Whitesitk goes up against an
opponentfor a lay-up.
Bottom left: Jordan Pleinum boxes out his opponents to grab a rebound.
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University Honors Program
Co11gratulatio11s Spri11g 200 Ho1iors Gradt ates!
ftom the HonOtS Progiam stat'f~
Susan Catrafi~no. Director; Mary Km.t~ Seniol' Associate DiRctor; .A.my Moigenstem.. Associate Direct<n;
Gaetano Guzzo. Faculty·in·Residettee; Lori. Doe .Administrative Speciatis •
and Studm Office Assistants Jennifer Border. l.auren Cu«. and Stephanie Bienz
GENERAL STUDIES HONORS
SCHOLARS

UNIVERSITY HONORS SCHOLARS
University Honors Scholars have completed
at lea t eight Honors courses and seminars
according to a prescribed distribution,
as well as the Departmental Honors Progn1m

in their majors.
St ph nle Auld (Blomedlcal Engineering)
''Tl su Engineering as Related to Stem Cell
Re earch" (Dr. David Reynolds)

J me Boas (P ychology) Dispositlons and
0

Daniel Whitman (Computer Engineering}
"Image Registration Using lmpllclt Functions"
(Dr. Arthur Goshtasby}
Cynthia Williamson (Management
Information Syst ms) "Instructor's Manual for
Systems Simulation of Operations" (Dr. Martin
Davis, Jr.)

th Su c ptlblllty of Organizational
Comm tm nt to Context Effects" (Dr. Nathan
Bowllng)

General Studies Honors Scholars have earned A"•
or s•s In eight Honors courses and seminars
and have earned a cumulative GPA of at least 3.4.

Brittany Au denmoore (Biologlcat Sciences)
Kurt Ballinger (Social Science Education)
Audra Beckett (Political Science)
JIU Britton (Accountancy)
Robert Brownfield (Mlddl

T vi Cl rk (Cheml try) Synth I of Novel
PPV v Appllcatlon of ·cuck' Cheml try"
( D . Wiiii m Feld)

Childhood Education)

0

D nl II Clifton (International Studl )
"Director hip of the Economic and Social
Committee at the 13th Dayton Model United
Nations Conference" (Dr. Donna Schlagheck)
Chrl t ne D ppen (Accountancy) "Companies
Failing to Receive an Unqualified Opinion on
Management's Assessment of Internal Controls
over Financial Reporting: An Exploratory Study"
(Dr. Kevin Brown)
Shawn G rg c (Biomedical Engmeering)
"As e sment of Non-Invasive Doppler
Ultrasound Measurement of Volumetric Blood
Flow" and 0 0irect Mechanical Ventr cular
Actuation ' (Dr. David Reynolds)
Melissa Gotdmeler (History) "Filling Valleys
and Leveling Mountains: A Portrait of Virginia
Perry and Caroline Dall in the Civil War Era's
Women's Labor Movement" (Dr. Nancy Garner)
Mindy Kahllg ( athematlcs) '' ath Curricula
in England and America: How Do Polynomial
Factor In?' (Dr. Jim Vance)
Kry tal Kar hn r (English) "Dylan' Women:
at Bob Dylan' s Portray I of Women
A Glimp
lllgan)
and How it Changes" (Dr. Barry

Micah Burk (Political Sci nc )
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS SCHOLARS

Departmental Honors Schol rs have compl tod
significant lndepend nt work in th 1r majors,
ranging from laboratory and library
research to creative projects, which in
many cases entail more than a year's work.

Paul Anderson (Psychology) "Modeling the
Relationships among Cognitive Flexibility.
Religious Viewpoints 1 and Socio-Politica
Attitudes" (Dr. Herbert Colle)
Dylan Borcher (Political Science) "The
General Assembly 2nd Committee:
Combating Illicit Fund Transfers, Integration
of Markets of Developing States into the
Global Economy, and Macroeconomic Policy
Issues in International Trade and Development"
(Dr. Donna Schlagheck)

Dani I Burt (Economic )
Sh nnon Calton (Psychology/Marketing Minor)
Ellen Ca e (Electrical Engineering/Math Minor)
Johannes CHll rs {Electrical Engineering)
Casey Collins (Music Education/Religion Minor)
Patricia Conrady (Nursing}
Daniel Dafler (Management Information Systems)
Diana Defier (Accountancy/Finance)
Christin

Doty (Sociology)

Lindsey Duncan (Communication Studies)

Jame Borchers (Pohtical Science) "National
Security Seminar" (Dr. Donna Schlagheck)
Carole Butch r (History) "Nothtng But Tear "
(Dr. Katherme eyer)
Chri Una C cil (Nursing) "Childhood Obesity
and Its Effects on Body Image: An Education
Program for Parents and Children"
(Dr. Annett Canfield)

Ru ( thletlc Training) "Effect
t r n
Phototherapy on Mu culo kel tal lnjurl
(Tony Ortiz)
Lor L ro (Nur ng) "C r of the Geri tric
P t nt during th Perioperatlve Pha "
(Judi Lincks)
A hley artln (Nursing) "Educating Parent
about the Art of P ay" (Or. Beth Cameron)
Emil

ter (English) "Warning: Thi
ovle" (Brady Allen)

is Not

a Lifetime

ul (Marketing)

m nda orrl (Social Work}
"Report Card and Perception Compari on
Study" (Dr. Carl Brun)

Ch rle

David Neff (Mechanical Engineering) "Flow
Control Technology for Aerodynamic
Appllcatlons" (Dr. Kenneth Cornelius)

Kimberly Platfoot (Mathematics)

Ph lps (Engineering Physics)

Krl tina Phillips (Political Science)

Angela Rickey (Biological Sciences)

Matthew Riiey (Mechanical Engineering)
"Implementation of ABAQUS In Computation
Optimization" (Dr. Ramana Grandhi)

Jennifer Royse (Social Science Education)

Holly Taylor (Nursing) "Identifying
Postpartum Depression" (Dr. Bobbe Gray)

Andrea Saunders (French)

Shannon Tessmer (Middle Childhood
Education) "Addressing and Lessening the
Gender Gap " (Dr. Colleen Finegan)
1

Troyan (International Studies/French)
Mells
"Terrorism In France: Guilty Untll Proven
Innocent" (Dr. Sarah Factor)
Jame Uphaus Ill (Computer Science)
'"Development of a Mobile Molecular
Graphics Platform for Palm Devices"
(Dr. Michael Raymer)
Stefanie Ward (Biological Sciences)
"Characterization of Two Unique Rhizobial
Bacteria: Carbon Utilization and Effects on
Soybean Germination and Growth"
(Dr. Stephanie Smith)

Dawn Sanders (Biological Sciences)

· <¥:~» ... ~f
•'•~
Terri Pence (Nursing) "Deliri...,.~·····,··..JP~'·"'
Recognition of Indicators by 't.:ongTerm Care Nurses" (Dr. Patricia
Vermeersch)

Kathleen Peterson (Nursing)
"Chronic Pain In the Elderly: The
Effect it Has on Quality of Life"
(Dr. Gall Moddeman)
Katherine Yeager (Physics)
Analysis of the Mars Global Surveyor
Radio Occultatlon Data" (Dr. Lok Lew
Yan Voon)

u

Lauren Schumacher (Biological Sciences)
Amanda Skarzynski (Middle Childhood Educatio

Holly Spitler (International Business)
Dave Tudor (Biological Sciences)
Trista Tustin (Integrated Business Education)
Jennie Watt (French)
Ashley Wenner (Psychology)
Sarah Wilson (Chemistry)

Anne Zelnio (Electrical Engineering)
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• Write 400-700 words
• Include name and e-mail addre s
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Please Note :·
• The Guardi an may publish a portrai t
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For Rent
EASY SUMMER BABYSnT ING
Care for 2 children in my Kettering
home. Morning availability preferred
with additional earning potential if
de ired. lransporta tion required. 2984642 Ask for Lisa.

FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

Attention Summer Work, Regular$15.25 ba -appt, ft I pt customer
al I rvice, no e p. nee. conditions
apply, all ag s 17+, call now, 937-85979 1, for 9 oth Ohio W. Va. location vi it www. workfor tud nt .com

CHILDCARE, elderly care, hous
keepers, nannie , and house managers
wanted!!! Full-time, Part-time, temporary, and ummer jobs available. Must
be 18 and ABSOLUTELY NO criminal
rec rd. Mu t have reliable transporta tion. For application call 937-267-0996
or mail us at
nannyplac ment@yahoo.com.
TUTOR/ AIDE
I am lo king for a tutor/aide for my 14
year old developme ntall)
di abled on. We are I cated m Centerrille Flexible hours, training
pr id d. Pl a e call Sue at 291-30 7.

Waynedale Apartmen ts in Huber
Heights. o deposit special. ewly
remodeled , two bedroom, one bath
with pri rate patio and dishwashe r.
Opti nal wa her and dryer. From $495
plu utilite . 937-237-7707 or 877-3250445.

Th e Gu ard ian Hir ing for 20 07 -20 08
Pos itio ns Ava ilab le for 200 7-2 008 :
Web Edito r

Ad Graph ic Mana ger

Write rs

Graph ic Artist s

Photo graph ers

Ad Reps

Edito rs

Marke ting Mana ger

Ad Mana ger
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RECEIVE UP Tl 8% CASH BACK

8

2 12

PH:937

a *

I ~e
I

BUYBACK DATES AND TIMES

JUNE 4TH - JUNE lOTH
1101-lHURS &30AM - 7PM FRI 8~30AM - 6PM
SAT IOAM - 5PM .. SUI UAM - 3PM
+

